
Fourth Generation
—————————————————————————————————————————————

41. Thomas4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born in 18d:9m (November):1653 in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[66,108]. Thomas was a husbandman and weaver[109] and removed to Malden, Middlesex co., MA[67, 108].
He is Waters #21.

On 9 November 1674 when Thomas was 21, he married Rebecca GREENE, daughter of Thomas GREENE
& Rebecca HILLS (-bef 4d:1m (March):1674/5), in Malden or Charlestown.[109,7,110,111,19,112,113,114]  She
was born in 1654.[109]

They had the following children:
110 i. Rebecca
111 ii. Elizabeth
112 iii. Thomas
113 iv. Hannah
114 v. Daniel (1685-)
115 vi. Lydia
116 vii. Samuel
117 viii. Martha
118 ix. Elisha

42. John4 NEWHALL, 3rd (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 14d:12m (February):1655/6 in Lynn, Essex
co., MA.[115,49] and died in Lynn, Essex co., MA on 20 Jan or June 1738; he was 82[108,85]. He is Waters #22
and was a Bricklayer or Mason [85].

This John was known as “John, Newhall, Tertius”.  However, by 7 April 1718, his uncle John (son of Thomas)
had died.  This meant that his uncle John (son of Anthony) moved up to be “John Newhall, Sr.” and this John
became “John Newhall, Jr.”  On that date, he gave a deposition calling himself “John Newhall, Jr.” and gave
his age as 62[85].

Estate: “His estate does not appear in Probate; but he seems to have conveyed his Real Estate to his only
son Jacob” on 24 December 1734 by deed or gift[116].  “This deed describes various parcels, the first of which
he calls ‘my homestead where I lately dwelt with the dwelling house & all the other buildings standing thereon
and said Homestead contains about twenty acres,’ etc., bounded northerly and northwesterly on the country
road, southwesterly and southerly on the Great Bridge River in part and partly on the marsh of Thomas Witt,
sutheasterly and easterly partly on the marsh of Brook, so called.  The witnesses to this deed were Richard
Johnson, Solomon Newhall and Samuel Johnson...” [117]

Residences: John’s home was “next to the Great Bridge” and deeded to his son Jacob in 1734[67,118].

On 18 June 1677 when John was 22, he married Esther BARTRAM, daughter of William BARTRAM & Sarah
[surname not known], in Lynn, Essex co., MA.[108,85,7,119,108,120,19,115]  She was born on 3 April 1658 in
Lynn, Essex co., MA[49,85]. Esther died on 28 September 1728; she was 70[85].

They had the following children:
119 i. Jacob (1686-1759)
120 ii. Elizabeth (1678-)
121 iii. Sarah1 (1679-1679)
122 iv. Jonathon1 (1681-1688)
123 v. Sarah2 (1683-1734)
124 vi. Mary (1689-)
125 vii. Jonathon2 (1692-1709)



43. Ensign Joseph4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born[121] on 22 September 1658 in Lynn,
Essex co., MA[108,122]. Joseph died on the road between Boston & Lynn on 29-30 January 1705/6; he was
46[49,108].  He is Waters #23. As seen by his title, Ensign Joseph served in the militia and was also listed
frequently in the Town Records “as holding some position of honor or trust.” [122]  He was a member of the
Massachusetts General Court, which led to his death.  On 29 January 1705/6, he attended the session of the
Massachusetts General Court (the colonial version of the State Senate or House of Representatives).  That
night, as he was riding home to Lynn from Boston, he was caught in a snowstorm and froze to death.

Joseph came into possession of some of the “threescore acres” bought by his father Thomas on 30
November 1679 from Ezekiel and Sarah Needham.  This plot was “bounded easterly with the dividing line
between Salem and Lynn, westerly by ‘a certaine farme comonly caled Mr Humphries but now Major
Rainsberry’s farme,’ and southerly by the commons; which land the said Needham purchased of Daniel King,
Senior, of Lynn, deceased.” [67,118]

At the time of his death, he owned a 34-acre farm in north Lynn on the Salem (now Peabody) line.  It was his
share of the above deed.  “In addition he had the Pond farm, so called, of one hundred and seventy acres
lying north-westerly from his homestead and on the southerly side of Humphrey’s pond, in the present town of
Lynnfield.  This was a portion of Col. John Humphrey’s grant, afterwards owned by Richard Hancock and
purchased by Joseph Newhall...” [124]

Estate: Administration on his estate was granted on 10 July 1706.  His wife renounced administration, so it
was granted to sons Thomas and Joseph.  Distribution of the estate was made on 17 July 1706 amongst the
widlow and all the children[123].

Circa 1678 when Joseph was 19, he married Susanna FARRAR, daughter of Thomas FARRAR (1614/1615-
23 February 1694) & Elizabeth [SURNAME NOT KNOWN] (-8 January 1680), in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA.[7,22,125,126,90,127,108,128,129,108,122]  She was born in 26d:1m (March):1659 in Lynn, Essex co., MA[49,122].

Susanna received “one cowe” in her father’s will[122].  After she remarried, on 2 February 1733, “...Susannah
Symonds of Lynn, widow, in presence of Richard Hood and Benj. Newhall, conveyed to her son Samuel
Newhall, by deed of gift, all her right in the real estate which had been in the possession of her brother
Thomas Farrar, late of Lynn, deceased, and was given unto him, the sd Thos. Farrar, by her hond father Mr.
Thos. Farrar, formerly of Lynn, deceased...” [123]

They had the following children:
126 i. Joseph (1683-1742)
127 ii. Jemima (1678-)
128 iii. Thomas (1680-1738)
129 iv. Elisha (1686-1773)
130 v. Ephriam (1688-)
131 vi. Daniel (1690-<1752)
132 vii. Ebeneezer (1693-1766)
133 viii. Susanna (1695-)
134 ix. Sarah (1704-)
135 x. Benjamin (1698-)
136 xi. Samuel (1700-1770)

Generations & Person Numbers:
Line 3:  G7 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Thomas)  (912/913)



44. Nathaniel4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 17 March 1660 in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[108,130] and died on 24 December 1695; he was 35[108,130]. According to Waters, Nathaniel lived “an
uneventful life as a farmer” [130].  He is Waters #24.

There was “...a deed of conveyance to Batholmew Gedney, Esq. of Salem, from the brothers Joseph and
Nathaniel Newhall ‘joynt tenants on a certain farm’ in Lynn bounded ‘East Northerly with ye line that parts
Salem and Lynn being ye bounds of Clarke’s farme so called and extending Northwestward and
Southwestward until it comes to ye bounds of Humphryes farm so called.’...”  The deed was dated 8 January
1696/7, but was put on record in 1719.  The deed was acknowledged on 9 January 1696/7 at Salem when
Joseph Newhall claimed that he had seen his brother Nathaniel sign[131].

The only problem with this is that Nathaniel was long dead by this time.  In fact, the intention of marriage for
his widow’s second marriage was published on that date.

Fraud?  Mis-entry?  Hmm…

Nathaniel left “...besides his homestead, a parcell of land also ‘bought of the Pond farme’ and some ‘housinge
and land and saltmarsh at Linn.’...” [130]  Although, “by the [account of administration] brought into court 11
July 1704 by Mrs. Elizabeth Ingersoll, widow and [administratrix] of Nathaniel Newhall, it appears that this
portion of the Pond farm had only been bargained for, not bought...” [130]

Administration was granted to Nathaniel’s widow, Elizabeth on 20 July 1696.  She had moved to Topsfield,
Essex co., MA by this time.  Her surities were Samuel Simonds of Topsfield and Edward Norice of Salem[132].

“The Real Estate, less widow’s dower, was settled on the eldest son Nathaniel, he giving bonds 23 Dec.,
1706, to pay to the other children, Samuel, Jonathon and Elizabeth their portions.  One of his sureties was his
step-father John Ingersoll of Lynn.  After the death of the widow the oldest surviving son, Samuel Newhall,
joyner, was appointed administrator de bonis non on his father’s estate, 13 May, 1739 (Elisha Newhall and
Ebenr Bancroft sureties), and the dower property was assigned to him 4 June 1739, he paying to the
representatives of his brother Nathaniel, deceased, to his brother Jonathoan (of Lynn) and to his brother
Isaac Stone of Lexington, in right of Elizabeth, his wife, their respective portions...” [133]

Residences: Nathaniel also came into posession of some of the “threescore acres” bought by his father
Thomas on 30 November 1679  from Ezekiel and Sarah Needham.  This plot was “bounded easterly with the
dividing line between Salem  and Lynn, westerly by ‘a certaine farme comonly caled Mr Humphries but now
Major Rainsberry’s farme,’ and southerly by the commons; which land the said Needham purchased of Daniel
King, Senior, of Lynn, deceased.” [67,118]

He lived in north Lynn, near his brother Joseph[130].

In by 1685 when Nathaniel was 24, he married Elizabeth SYMONDS, daughter of Samuel SYMONDS &
Elizabeth ANDREWS, in Lynn, Essex co., MA.[7,134,19] Born on 12 August 1663 in Salem, Essex co., MA[132].

They had the following children:
137 i. Nathaniel (1684-1723)
138 ii. Samuel (1686-)
139 iii. Elizabeth1 (1688-1692)
140 iv. Jonathon (1691-)
141 v. Elizabeth2 (1694-)

45. Elizabeth14 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 21 March 1662 in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[108]. Elizabeth1 died in Lynn, Essex co., MA circa 1665; she was 2[108].  She is Waters #25.   Elizabeth1
is the child who drowned in the pit which George Kesar had originally dug for his tanning process.  The
Newhalls brought suit against him in the death of their daughter, but it was determined that Elizabeth’s older
brothers had dug out the pit to keep alewives and, thus, Kesar was not responsible for the child’s death.



46. Elisha4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 3 November 1665 in Lynn, Essex co., MA and
buried on 28 Feb 1686/7 in Lynn, Essex co., MA[108].  He is Waters #26.

47. Elizabeth24 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 22 October 1667 in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[108].  She is Waters #27.

48. Mary4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 18 February 1669 in Lynn, Essex co., MA[108].
She is Waters #28.

49. Samuel4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 19 January 1672 in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[7,108,135,136,137 138].  Samuel died in Lynn, Essex co., MA by 6 April 1719; he was 47[49,139]. Samuel was
a Joiner[138] and is Waters #29.

On 31 December 1695 when Samuel was 23, he married Abigail LINDSEY, daughter of Eleazer LINDSEY &
Sara ALLEY in Lynn, Essex co., MA[49,7,142,19,143,144,138]  Torrey notes that an Intention was filed for Samuel
Newhall and Mary Hallewell on 25 August 1685 in Lynn, Essex co., MA; but they probably didn’t marry.

At Samuel’s death, he was “...possessed of a homestead consisting of a dwelling house, two barns, one mal
house and about twelve acres, bounded easterly with the land formerly of John Newhall, Sr., deceased,
westerly with the land of Benjamin Potter, northerly with the common and southerly with the country road or
highway.”  This is probably his father’s homestead (see Thomas’ estate inventory) as well as part of his
grandfather Thomas Newhall’s farm.[140,141]

Estate: Samuel's estate was administered 2 January 1718 and divested/probated on 6 April 1719 amongst
the widow and all the children[139].  Administration was granted to his widow Abigail.  Her sureties were
James Houlton and Samuel King[138].  Samuel, Jr. received the Real Estate and he gave bonds to pay his
siblings their shares.  He mortgaged the homestead to protect the sureties on these bonds to Samuel Stone,
of Salem, bricklayer and Joseph Jacobs of Lynn, yeoman.

They had the following children:
142 i. Joseph (<1719-1775)
143 ii. Huldah (ca1708-)
144 iii. Samuel (1696-)
145 iv. Hepzibah
146 v. Jerusha
147 vi. Elizabeth
148 vii. Lydia
149 viii. Solomon (-<1788)

Line 1:  G6 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Thomas)  (448/449)
Line 4:  G6 Grandparents (Newhall, Breed, via Thomas)  (454/455)

50. Rebeca4 NEWHALL (Thomas3-2, not known1) was born on 17 July 1675 in Lynn, Essex co., MA[108].
She is Waters #30.  On 22 May 1697 when Rebeca was 21, she married Ebeneezer PARKER, son of
Hannaniah PARKER & Elizabeth BROWN[145].

They had the following children (surnamed PARKER):
150 i. Elizabeth
151 ii. Ebeneezer1
152 iii. Ebeneezer2
153 iv. Hepzibah (Twin)
154 v. Mary (Twin)
155 vi. Rebecca
156 vii. Sarah
157 viii. Hannaniah



66. Hannah4 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 6 Mar 1679/80[82].  She is Waters #31.
On 12 January 1710/1 when Hannah was 30, she married John FARRINGTON &#40;Farrington #106&#41;,
son of [probably John] FARRINGTON &#40;Farrington #28&#41; & Lydia HUDSON[145].

They had the following children (surnamed FARRINGTON):
158 i. John (1710-)
159 ii. Jeremiah (1712-)
160 iii. Hannah (1714-)
161 iv. Joseph (1718-<1749)

67. John14 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born in 13d:8m:1681[82].  John1 died on 2
November 1681[82].  He is Waters #32.

68. Joseph4 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 18 December 1682[82] and died before
4 Feb 1711/12; he was 28[82].  He is Waters #33. Joseph married Sarah [surname not known].  His will was
administered 4 February 1711/12, with his father, John as administrator[66].  Joseph Jacobs and Nathaniel
Hathorne were sureties.  Inventory was presented 7 February 1712[82].  A charge “To Sarah Newhall for
mourning £9” was in Joseph’s will[82].

69. Jeremiah4 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 12 February 1684[82].  He is Waters
#34.

70. Elizabeth4 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 28 May 1687[82] and died on 12 April
1689; she was 1[82].  She is Waters #35.

71. Sarah4 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 6 September 1690[82].  She is Waters
#36.

72. John24 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 28 January 1692[147].  He was Mariner[6]

and is Waters #37.  This John was “John, the fifth” of the six extant John Newhalls from 1714 to 1717.  by
1725, he had “moved up” to John Newhall, Jr. with the death of his father and uncles[6].  John’s will was
signed on 11 May 1767 and proved on 3 November 1778.  He appointed “his only surviving son John Newhall
cordwainer sole executor[148].  On 23 May 1726, John and his wife conveyed to “John Wells (his brother-in-
law) a lot of salt marsh at the far end of Rumney Marsh, formerly posessed by his hond father John Newhall,
Senr., deceased, butting north on Bennet’s Creek and south on College River:  witnesses Elizth Townsend
and Ebeneezer Townsend, jr.”  On 8 June 1747, “he conveys to Ebeneezer Tarbox a part of a lot laid out to
John Newhall, Senr; and his (2nd) wife Elizabeth releases dower.” [149]  On 1 November 1722 when John2
was 30, he first married Abigail BAKER, daughter of Thomas BAKER[6].

They had the following children:
162 i. Mary (1723-)
163 ii. Abigail (1726-)

On 31 December 1732 when John2 was 40, he second married Elizabeth TOWNSEND[6].

They had the following children:
164 i. Anna (1733-)
165 ii. John (1736-)
166 iii. Elizabeth (1740-)
167 iv. Stephen (1738-)

73. Mary4 NEWHALL (John3, Thomas3, not known1) was born on 12 October 1694[82].  She is Waters #38.
On 6 December 1721 when Mary was 27, she married John WELLS[82].



74. John4 NEWHALL, 4th ["Quartus"] (John3, Anthony2, not known1)[150] was born on 11 October 1664 in
Lynn, Essex co., MA[7,49,151].  John died in Lynn, Essex co., MA on 3 or 5 May 1718/19; he was 53[49,152].
He is Waters #69.

John was known as “John Newhall Quartus” until his father’s cousin John died.  But in his will, he called
himself “John Newhall the Third sonn to John Newhall Senr yet Liueing.”[153]  In 1882, his house at the corner
of Federal and Marion Streets was still standing.  His father deeded it to him in 1705[153].

John’s will was written 5 April 1718 and proven 17 July 1718[154,155].  According to Waters, “He mentions wife
Rebecca and a ‘Legesy of about Twenty pounds giuen by dr. Hond father Henery Collings yet in reuertion.’
He leaves all his real estate to his “Eldist Sonn John Newhall, hoo hath liued long with mee and don much for
mee,’ and ten pounds apiece to sons Henry, Eleazer, Nathaniel and David Newhall and to daughter
Sarah...”[153]

On 28 March 1691 when John was 26, he married Rebecca COLLINS, daughter of Henry COLLINS Jr. &
Mary TOLMAN, in Lynn, Essex co., MA[7,49,151,156].

They had the following children:
168 i. David (1710-)
169 ii. John (1692-)
170 iii. Sarah (1703-)
171 iv. Henry (1695-)
172 v. Nathaniel (1706-1737)
173 vi. Eleazer (1698-)
174 vii. Increase (1699-1713)

Line 2:  G6 Grandparents (Direct to Marian via Anthony)  (480/481)

75. Nathaniel4 NEWHALL (John3, Anthony2, not known1) was born on 3d:2m(April):1658 in Lynn, Essex
co., MA[157,137,7,158,159,160].  He is Waters #67.  Check out interesting deed in Book XII, Leaf 129 of the
Essex County Deeds.  In March 1687, Nathaniel & Rest took in Nathaniel & Sarah Handford in their old
age[161]. Nathaniel moved to Boston, Suffolk co., MA between 1690 and 1692, “…where he bought a house at
the North end in the street leading to the Burial Place.”[152]  On 4 February 1705/6, he conveyed to his brother
John (“quartus” at this time) “ten acres near to Scrubed Pond so-called, not far from the Read Spring.  His
wife Rest releases dower.” [152]

Nathaniel’s will was written 22 September 1730 and proved in Boston, Suffolk co., MA on 24 Jan 1731.  His
son James received £60.  His son and sole executor John received all the rest of his estate, conditionally that
he pay 20s. apiece to his grandchildren Eleazer & Nathaniel Newhall and Nathaniel & Samuel Woodward.  No
other children are mentioned[152].

Nathaniel married Rest [surname not known].  But Torrey says she is possibly a relative of Nathaniel
Handford.

They had the following children:
175 i. Priscilla (1687-)
176 ii. Nathaniel (1690-1717)
177 iii. Sarah (1693-)
178 iv. James (1695-)
179 v. Ezekiel (1698-)
180 vi. Abigail (1702-)
181 vii. John (1705-)



76. Elizabeth4 NEWHALL (John3, Anthony2, not known1) died on 23 October 1694 in Lynn, Essex co.,
MA[153].  She is Waters #70.  On 14 June 1688 Elizabeth married Henry TRVITT/TREVETT[162].

They had the following children (surnamed TREVETT):
182 i. Sarah
183 ii. Elizabeth

77. Priscilla4 NEWHALL (John3, Anthony2, not known1) was born on 24 November 1676[49,98] and died on
31 May 1683; she was 6[98].

78. Sarah4 NEWHALL (John3, Anthony2, not known1) was born on 22 August 1662[137,151] and was buried
on 27 November 1688[152].  She is Waters #68.  On 3 March 1679/80 when Sarah was 16, she married
Timothy BREED, son of Allen BREED & Mary SARGENT[152].

They had the following children (surnamed BREED):
184 i. Joseph (1681-)
185 ii. Timothy (1683-)
186 iii. Samuel (1686-)

79. Mary4 NEWHALL (John3, Anthony2, not known1) was born on 27 September 1673[98,137].  Mary was
still unmarried in 1720 and was referred to as “Mary Newhall” in her father’s estate deed in 1725[98].

80. Rebecca4 NEWHALL (John3, Anthony2, not known1) was born on 6 December 1670[137,163].  She is
Waters #71.  Rebecca married Eleazer COLLINS.

They had the following children (surnamed COLLINS):
187 i. Jerusha
188 ii. Elizabeth
189 iii. Keziah
190 iv. Rebecca


